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Preface

If Montreal and the cities of Quebec Province were

English cities, it would hardly be necessary for the writer

to compile this booklet.

Montreal is seen and understood by a great many from

the viewpoint of the English Press only or an occasional visit

to Montreal's English section (usually centred in or around

the Windsor Hotel), which, being English, does not convey

much conception of the two-thirds of Montreal's population

which is FRENCH.

The writer would like nothing better than to hear that

the reader had decided to spend his next vacation in Quebec

Province amongst th FRENCH CANADIANS. From an

educational standpoint alone it would not be regretted but

anyone really desirous of getting to know the people of

Quebec Province and their country has a great treat in

store, whether he be business man, a lover of nslure or

sportsman. Quebec Is a veritable paradise for all such.

HENRY W. KING.

Toronto 1914.

(
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Industrial Quebec

Montf al

The iiuhistrlal aev*»lopraent or Quebec Province is »o

bound up in the city of Montreal that no history of Quebec h

Industrial progress wouh! be complete without a hl.tory

of Montreal. ^

Montreal was founded in the year 1641 by bleur d»

MaiHonneuve and Is situated on the east side of Montreal

Isluud at the head of navigation for the large ocean-going

vessels. ,1,1
ieographlcally. it occupies a unhiue position ;.nd it h

ihP' fore lot to be wondered at that It has grown to be

r .da'= wt populous city and greatest commercial and

(inanci. enii. It Is to Canada what London Is to Old

Eu2. ma ud New York to the United States of America.

.|,^»t^<.al has a most extensive harbor and water-front

I.
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INI lSTRIAL QUEBEC

moHt profitable fie- .or his business. Its IndUHtrlea Include

Couon and Rolling Mills. Sugar Ueflneres. T^^bacco Boot

,„,l Shoe and Rubber Factories In addition » the multitude

of act:vltles brought h.'o requlsUlon to supply thedemandsof

t large and prosperous community of over two million people,

about one third of whom are located In Montreal and sub-

urbs, the balance representing over one million rural dwel-

ler, within easy areess and all splendid buyers of manufac-

tured articles.

In addition to the above »'e Locomotlv" and Car Shops

of the Canadian Pacific and ^ and Trun la.iroads are

located In Montreal and mean much to the y.

As a retail centre It Is par eycell nc^ aua contains more

up to-date departmental stores tha. ary other city In Ca-

If you will pick up .
• Presse • or any big Montreal

dally i. ,wspaper you will be amazed at the volume of ad-

vertising carried by these papers and It Is ample proof of

tho statement that the retail men of Montreal are the most

agresslve of any In Canada.

Thursday Is the advertisers' great day and pick ng up a

recent Issue of La Presse we find Jas A. OgHvy and Sons,

Lelendre Flls and Co.. Henry Morgan and Co., Ltd., W. H.

Scroggle Ltd.. Eugfene Vlau. Sellers Gough Fur Co, Ud..

Goodwins Ltd.. and Dupuls Frferes all using large space In

advertising their wares. In addition to a big crowd of others.

If you wish to get the slgnifl ance of this, compare the

Tolume of advertising contained In the Montreal newspaper.^

with those of the Toronto press and note the difference

—

Montreal Is very much up-to-date as a buying community and

in this respect leads, as she does In most things.

The People of Montreal

The population of Montreal is essentially French Can-

adian for nearly 70% of ifs 700,000 speak and read

FRENCH. It is spoken In the homes of over 420,000 of

the population : the children speak It in their schools and

this is the language spoken In their churches. The remain-

ing 30% are English speaking and . ve chiefly In West-

mount and the west part of the city.

Since the great bulk of the population of Montreal and
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OuPbec province are French speaking, .t follows that tb«

great majority of t..e retail merchants and other dealers of

the provluce are French spoaklug.

The foUowlnB figures show this proportion :

Oroetr. . . Tot... 3188 EnoM.h. 388. Frereh, 2802

°'"M.!..Vr'. . . m^. Er.o...h.7ae. Fr.nch. 3105

"•^i::;'. A^. Ena...h. 125. Fr.nch. 336

DruMl't . . . 318. Enfln.h. 68. Fr.nch. 260

"''d.^.'A. . . . 1490. EHBlUh. 214. Fr.nc... 1276

The population of Montreal c.mtalns all the elcnunts

of a first class metropolitan clly. The *;k;-«"°";
.

'*

well paid and happy, and. as an evidence of ts weal >
-md

ability to keep the wage-earning class busy there are over

100 millionalros. residing within its borders. int;r«amg

themselves and spending their vast wealth ^---^'^^'^
'^'J^

to develop the city of which they have a right to be proud.

MontreaVs Expansion

The assessment rat o an, ^^ !« ^ ;;^"^,'^°" "^^
cation as to its growth or otherwise. We find that the asn

sessmeut of Montreal in 1911 increased ^ «
-""°'^J^'

\'^

over the year 1910 and that the taxes collected showed an

increase of over half a million dollars. This is due largely

to the rapid gror.th and development of the city.

Montreal has a population of 700.000 and is growing

at the rate of 50.000 a year and has the largest birth rate

ff any of the world's largest cities. Its rapid growth du.ing

the past ten years has caused amazement even in the grtat

Amer'an cities, some of which h .ve been outdistanced by

this great metropolis.

Statistics also show that the Increase in Canada s popu-

lation during the last ten years was 32%. Eastern ' anada

showing an increase of 17%. Contrast these flguus wUh

Montreal's 70.3% and you have the proof that the gro%vth

of the metropolis is far above the average.

Every year Montreal is adding to its population a city

larger than London. Ont., or Halifax or St. John, N. B.. or

Calvary, or Regina or Victoria. Every two years its increase

is greater than the population of Hamilton or Ottawa.

— 5 —
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The population of Montreal is as large as the population

of Toronto and Winnipeg combined-Canada's two next

^arKest cities. It is as large as Vancouver. Ottawa. Hamil-

r. HaHfTx. Calgary and London. Ont all added together

It is five times the size of the combined populations of Re-

Kina Edmonton, Moose Jaw and Saskatoon.

Montreal ranks 26th among the world's largest cities

and 6th among those of North America, being surpassed

ont by New York. Chicago, Philadelphia. St. Lou>s and

"""''Don't you think a large city like Montreal should be a

eood place for you to do business ?

Don't you think that people who have energy and

brains enough to push their city to the front rank of the

world's geat'est commercial centres would make good cus-

tomers for you ?

Montreal Harbor

The following information will give you some idea why

the Government has authorized the spending of million^ of

dollars to improve Montreal's harbor.

Every season about 750 ocean-going vessels enter and

clear the port of Montreal, with a tonnage averaging over

2% millions, while 75.000 passengers are passed through

and 125.000 immigrants landed.

Montreal has one of the finest harbors in America, the

tntal water area of which is 12.000 acres.

The most modern methods of handling freight are

emploved allowing steamers to load and
""^^^f/^f^^"'1

in the shortest time. In fact- some of the methods ad. .d

in Montrrnl are unique. For instance : .„,..,
Grain c levators are placed in such a position tha

: y a

.v.tem of convevers. the grain can be earned direct to .he

"chips at their different berths and delivered without ...ter-

fering with the ordinary loading and unloading.

For handling heavy packages, there is a 7..-ton flo.

crane. Since the installation of this improvement ;

quanties of hr.w freight are now routed to Montreal v

were formerly shipped to other ports.

Flectric hoists capable of carrying m-ton load,

used for tran<f.-rring tenr.^ nn-l mud. between the v:har

ng

^at

ich

re

hd

I
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the upper stories of the freight Bheds. Everything possibl.

! dCfeTo facilitate the quick and economical transshipping

of freight and the avoiding of congestion.

TO keep pace with the enormously expanding shippmg.

the Government has authorized the expenditure of many

more millions for the construction of additional concret.

niers Tf oating dock and a magnificent shipyard and repair

Slant and the reclaiming of 30 acres of land area, besid.

many other improvements.

Montreal Shipping

Montreal is the largest grain exporting port in Amer-

ica, including New York. It stands supreme as an exporter

of dairy produce, its exports of butter and cheese in 1911

exceeding New York by over 100.000 000 pounds. In act

Major Stephens past president of the Montreal Harbor

Board said rescently : - "The volume of °^of^^ ;^"^-;;/,

during the season of navigation in the port of Montreal

exceeds in value the monthly volume of business done by

any other North American port except New York .

That the world's great steamship companies are .hve

to Montreal as a shipping centre is shown by the actions of

,wo of the oldest and greatest steamship companies, .he

Curard and White Star Line, each of which now runs a line

of fast steamers from Great Britain to Montreal.

Magnificent fleets have also been placed on the ^. •. t-

real-Great-Britain route by the Canadian Pacitic and =he

Canadian Northern Steamship Companies. And other s -
am-

£hip companies are making plans to come to Montreal.

When the Government and the gr^al steamship .
m-

panles show their faith in the future of Montreal to -ae

extent of the expenditure of millions of dollars, it provides

food for thought for far-sighted business men.
_

It suggests that Montreal is a good solid city in wi .Ui

to do business-a city with an assured future-a city in

uhich the people are well-to-do and up-to-date and always

on the lookout for the best that can be produced in nuuiu-

factured goods, food products and luxuries.

Being the farthest inland ocean port and tlie gate
.

.ly

to and from the vast intprinr of the Dominion, Montre.ra

future is assodated -.vitli the future of Canada.



Greater Montreal

The figures given on page three re value of products do

not include the cities within Montreal or forming Part of its

suburbs such as Maisonneuve. Westmount. Verdun and La-

chine, all of which enjoy the privileges and prosperity of

Montreal proper although claiming a separate existence

from the standpoint of civic control. Each of these cities

within a city can claim a greater industrial standing than

many large industrial centres in Canada. For instance, in

giving the standing of cities and towns with a population of

10.000 people. Maisonneuve is equal to Ottawa and comes

next to Winnipeg with a total value of products to its credit

for 1910 of $20,813,774 an advance of 469.68% m ^»

''^Jne is surprised to find such Ontario cities and towns as

Peterboro, Windsor and Brantford some distance behind

this enterprising Montreal suburb. Here are the 1910 Census

figures for cities and towns in Quebec with a population

of 10.000 and over :

—

Maisonneuve Value of products »20.813 774 Increase 460.68%

Quebec Value of products 17.149.385 Increase "» '^Z'

Hun . .Value of products 7.259.301 I'ucrease 463.93%

Line •.'..
. value of products 6,295.716 Increase 263,49%

Seril^ooue Value of products 3.934.51 ncreas« 93..3%

Westmount Value of products 1.5*1.802 Increase

ihree Rivers . . -Value of products 2,472.040 Increase 152.90%

Jerdun . • • .Value of products 229.299 Increase

Total 15.695.827

Increase in ten years 1.404.19%.

As only three of the places claim to be English commun-

ities viz., Sherbrooke, Westmount and Verdun, it is very

evident that the French Canadians are in the vanguard of

tlSria" progress. It is also clear that the buying of raw

materials, factory equipment and machinery ib in he

hands of the French Canadians-men who must be appealed

to through the medium of their own language.

Quebec City

This work would not be complete if it did not dwell

for a moment on the oldest city in Canada viz.. Quebec I

was founded by Champlain in 1608 and is the capital of

— 8 —
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Quebec Province. A most historical city and visited every

year by thousands of tourists who love the ancient historl-

c" andmarks of their country. It is a very picturesaue place

and occupies a prominent position high above the St. Law-

rence which flows past its base.

But while Quebec is famous as a resort it is also the

headquarters of the ocean lumber trade and has a magaif-

icent harbor. Here the immigrant gets a real first view o the

pJlJsed Land. Of late years It has ^-eloped industrial y

as will be seen by the census figure, on page eight.—where

Ourbec is credited with an increase in value of products

equalto nearly :59%. Chief among its manufactures being

leather, boots and shoes, furs and tobacco.

In 1910 the census figures gave a population of 78.810.

Of tMs number 68.080 were FRENCH and ^91 English^

The balance comprising the foreign element, found more or

iess in any city of any size. Taking these figures as a basis,

we find the utter futility of any ^"«»"-^°^^^ ^^^^^ *!

Tecure even a tithe of the commerce of Quebec without the

aid of the FRENCH, (spoken and printed) solicitor. It also

confirms the statement made in one of our earlier booklets

X. that FRENCH is the national language of Quebec

Province. We also understand better why. in common with

English, the FRENCH language is OFFICIAL In govern-

ment offices.
.

Distribution of Industries

While Montreal and Greater Montreal claim a very

large share of the factories of Quebec Province, a large

number of factories are springing up all over the province.

Here are a few of the most Important with their locatlons.-

TOWN OR CITY. CHIEF PRODUCTS.

j^yll
Lumber and paper.

Three River* . . • Lumber end Iron.

Valleyfleld Cotton and paper.

Grand Mere

St. Hyaclnthe

machinery,

Ex-

Quebec and
Sorel . . .

Levis.

Sherbrooke

1

Paper.
Woolens, leather, paper,

boots and shoes.

Also the seat of the provincial

perimental Dairy School.

Mentioned In a previous chapter.

Iron

Woollsns and machinery.

Also Aorlcultural centre for the Eastern

Townships.

— 9 —
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At present However the Industrie of Quebec are very

much concentrated and not nearly as «-"^^^^^«, °
^;;';;;,

due probably to the concentration of Us agricultural area

whit h will be dealt with in another booklet.

n c .mparlson with Ontario we find that the number of

the chief industries of Quebec compare very favorably both

a r .ards number of factories and capital, and. where he

nun,ber is iess in Quebec, we
^"^^'•^^^f /^"^/'if

'^^

factories In Quebec carry a greater capital and earning

power than the larger number in Ontario.

lor instance, take the manufacture of cars and car

work^ Ontario has seven while Quebec has only five, but

bos a' capitalization of $6,867,000 with a total value of

pr:clucts of $11,347,478 and a wa.e-biU of 2 ^-^-^^
annually while the Ontario factories are capitalized at on y

$1942 509 or 3 1-2 times smaller than the five factcr.^s in

Quebec with a ^age-bill proportionately less.

^.8 we .hall deal with Quebec's wealth In another

volume, we will only dwell on this subject long enough

learn that Industrial Quebec Is a close second to Ontar o

and in proportion to the population is -arly e^-^ -
J^^^^^

of prcdu'-ts. The following comparison will be interesting.

NUMBER OF FACTORIES.

PRODUCTS. QUEBEC. ONTARIO.

2142 1248
Butter and cheese '^^ .,^5

Clothing • • • .,4 mi
Fl»h (F-feserved) l" g^
Flour and Grist Mill. ^ib

^^^^
Loo Products ^-^^ 370
Lumber gg
Tobacco and Cigars

Enough to show the potentialities of Q^-^^ec^ ^^
^J^

inciv trial province and its very important PO^'t.on in

Car^ ia to-day - one Ui.t no live business man can afford

to (1 erlook or ignore.

Quebec as a province and Montreal as a city offer a

fi.- 'or industrial development second to none m Canada

car. mg with it vast possibilities. If it were not so do >ou

th^ °ho lar.e.t corporation, .iih tUei:- nul!ionaire own.r^

an. aL^^rs wouM make Montreal their head office and

hor ?

1 r-.
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Do You Want

Further Information ?

If there is anything further that you

would like to know about Montreal or

Quebec Province, we will be glad to give

you any information within our power

if you will write any to the following

addresses :

LA PRESSE
Montreal, - Canada.

Henry W. King, Telephone Bld'g, 76

Adelaide Si West, Toronto ;
Wm J.

Morton Co., 5th Ave Bld'g. New-York ;

Tribune B'ld'g., Chicago ; Alex. Clem-

ent 19 Sicilian Ave., Southampton

Row. London, W. C. Eng.; Eugene

Berthiaume, 6 rue du Rocher, Paris,

France.

— 11
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